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Juaire agrees to budget updates
By RANDY PETERSEN

mistrust among students.
Sean Rahn, student senate president, said the idea for the monthly
Athletic Director Stephen Juaire report was made as a effort to help
has agreed to discuss the athletic bud- keep track of students' money.
Currently, Juaire has direct contact
get in monthly meetings with stuJuaire said he saw the meetings as
with the senate only when the athletic being a way of letting the students
dent senators starting next year.
know how their money is spent.
In a memo to the senate, Juaire budget is up for approval.
The senate also receives weekly
responded to the request he provide
"It will be an eye opening experithe senate with monthly updates on budget summaries from the athletic ence on how we manage the money
the athletic department's use of stu- department.
we are given," said Juaire.
According to Christine Nelson, next
dent activity funds.
According to Rahn, the senate has
Currently, the athletic department year's senate president, the summa- been warned against micro-managing
receives nearly 25 percent of the ries, which outline expenditures and the athletic department budget.
money senate distributes through the transfers within the department's budHe added that senate isn't attemptget, are difficult to read.
student activity fund.
ing to micro-manage the budget.
"It's like reading a foreign language
According to Jessica Hoffman, sen"They always told us it wasn't our
that
no one understands," she said.
role to say $10 should go for shoes and
ate treasurer, the concern about the
Rahn said the meetings would help $20 for something else," said Rahn.
athletic budget mainly stems from
to
answer
any questions and alleviate "We're not micro managing, we just
the department's overspending last
year. She added that there is also any doubts about the department's want to be made aware of what's going on over there."
concern about issues involving coach- spending practices.
"It's so we can expel some of the
ing turn over, non-conformance to
According to Juaire, this isn't the
first time he has agreed to meet with
Title IX requirements and a general rumors," said Rahn.

Athletic department will present
monthly reports to senate in 1995-'96

Asst. News Editor

members of the senate on a regular
basis.
"We were going to have regular
meetings with the Student Fee Cornmitteebut that didn't happen," he said.
"The meetings fell through," said
Hoffman.
The format and content of next
year's meetings has yet to be established.
Juaire said he doesn't expect to get
too specific with a monthly list of detailed expenses.
"What they want is to get a sense
what resources are allocated for and
what is in place to cover contingencies," said Juaire.
Nelson said she hopes the meetings
will help the students understand

Books here

where their money is going, "We really need to sit down and examine
where the money is being spent."
Juaire said he felt this new arrangement should be a positive experience
for the athletic department.
He said it will give him a chance to
explain how difficult it is to handle the
athletic budget.
"We are trying to deal with Title IX
and still challenge conference championships," he said adding that both
involve specific expenses.
According to Juaire, one of the
department's largest expenses is travel.
Winona State travels further for conference competition than any other
school in the conference.
"Our shortest trip is equal to some
other schools' longest trip," Juaire said.
This is a problem Juaire said he
hopes the senate will understand.

See Updates, page 3

Faculty opposes
lowering standards
By HEIDI DAHM
News Reporter

Former representative Tim Penny was in the Winona State bookstore last Thursday to sign his book.

Winona State student
roommate charged
with multiple felonies
Report of shots fired near Lake Park
leads to arrest of two 27-year-old-men
Editor's note: Information for
this story was provided by Home
101.
Winona State University student, Cleveland Brown, Jr. and
his roommate, Craig Johnson
were formally charged on April
27 in connection with an incident
in which shots were fired at the
Belleview East apartment complex on the afternoon of April 25.
Brown, who is currently enrolled in one class at Winona
State, is charged with two counts
involving sale of cocaine in a
public housing unit, making terroristic threats, a felony, tampering with a witness, a felony,
and assault in the fifth degree, a
misdemeanor.
Johnson is charged with terroristic threats, a felony, tampering with a witness, a felony,
and assault in the fifth degree, a
m isdeamenor.
Bond was set at $30,000.
Assistant County Attorney

Stephen Juaire

Paul Johnson said in court that
Brown and Craig Johnson allegedly went to the apartment complex to seek out an informant who
had been working with Winona
police officers investigating drug
sales in the city,
It is alleged that Brown and
Craig Johnson went to the apartment complex with a baseball bat
and shotgun and allegedly threatened the informant.
The informant reportedly entered an apartment, retrieved a
handgun, and fired it into the air.
Craig Johnson and Brown allegedly fled the area.
The two suspects were apprehended by police a shorttime
later.
Several shotgun shells were recovered from a nearby dumpster
and a baseball bat and shotgun
were recovered from the car Craig
Johnson was driving.
Both are scheduled to appear
in court today at 8:45 a.m.

Joshua Smith/Asst. Photo Editor

The faculty senate met Monday
April 24 to discuss the departmental
admission/graduation standards issue brought forth by the Academic
Standards Subcommittee (A2C2).
Numerous members of the student
senate were present at the meeting
also and were able to submit their
recommendation on the issue to the
faculty, which was what was acted on.
According to Academic Affairs
Chair, Laura Hansen, "A2C2 brought
forth their recommendations to the
student senate and it was voted down
on the account they did not feel it was
effective."
Student senator Devon Dillenbeck
said that the "outward appearance (of
the recommendation) made it look like
the school was lowering their standards."
In a report submitted by the cornmittee, there were questions raised as
to:
Why students in good academic
standing (as defined by WSU scholastic standards) be denied admission to
or graduations from the university's
academic programs...Are departmental GPA admission and graduation
requirements consistent with university academic standards...should departments have the prerogative of setting GPA requirements on coursework
not included in the department's programs and are departmental admission/graduation requirements compatible with the four-year graduation
guarantee?

With these questions, the committe
was hoping to learn why "150 sophomores and junior beyond normal attrition did not return fall quarter...why
198 students with cum GPAs of 2.75
to 4.0 did not return fall quarter as
juniors and seniors. There appears to
be no evidence except anecdotal evidence form the Registrar's Office personnel, Retention office counselors
and transfer advisors—that we are
losing students who are in good academic standing at the university because they can not meet the GPA admission requirements in their programs of choice."
Based on current data, 1238 current students with cum GPAs between
2.0 and 2.49 do not meet the cum GPA
admission requirement s in 42 percent
of WSU's major programs including
939 declared majors (exact data as to
how many were underclassmen was
not available) and 299 non-returning
students with cum GPAs between 2.0
and 2.49 could not enroll in 42 percent
of WSU's major progra ms at the thime
they left, including 120 students who
would have been fall quarter juniors
and seniors.
Recently, many departments have
gone to departmental program admission and exit requirements and
A2C2 hasn't had any guidelines as to
the standards and how they affect the
university as a whole or their confliction with university policies.
The committee concluded that
"students defined by university aca-

See A2C2, page 3

Results show poor turnout in '95
Despite low numbers,
annual senate facelift
creates new leadership
By SHANNON OLSON
News Reporter

Approximately 700 out of 7,000 students voted in this
year's student senate elections, but that didn't hinder the
Democratic process from continuing at WSU.
The April 24 elections brought some changes to senate
for 1995-96. Many of the same faces will be seen in the
senate office again next year, but in different roles.
• Christine Nelson won the race for president, defeating
her opponent Matt Shea 415-263.
• Scott Kluver was elected vice president in a close race
against Mary Kelly. Kluver won with 331 votes, defeating
Kelly by a slim three vote margin.
• Jessica Hoffman won the treasurer position with 553
votes with no opposition for the second year in a row.
• Sophomore senators include Devon Dillenbeck, who
received the top number of votes with 130, Tracy Coenen
received 125 votes, Mollee Lessman, 110 votes, Nathaniel
Beck, 110, Mike Kurowski, 98, and Gretchen Voelz, 82
votes.
•Junior senators include Tanya Alsip, 141 votes, Jill
Otto, 108 votes, Ann Cox, 103, Heather Nordly, 92, Kim
Berndt, 82, and Keith Donovan, 78 votes.
• Senior senators include Erica Bentley, 113 votes, Amy
Dalaska, 113 votes, Brent Anderson, 106, Todd Podgorski,
Bret Johnson/Staff Photographer
100, Holly Deason, 98 votes, and Lance Brown. Brown won
as a write-in candidate. He received three votes.
Harvey Miller, left, and Randy Knudson count the ballots after last Tuesday's senate
Some interesting candidates that appeared in the elec- election.
tions with votes were Mickey Mouse, Snoopy, Piglet, No
One, and Joe Shmo.
,
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Noren not seeking job

Updates
continued from page 1
He also said he is hoping the senate may have ideas on how to deal
with specific problems in the athletic
department budget.
Juaire said he is hoping this type
of cooperation will convince people
that last year's problems are over.
According to Hoffman, this is only
a step toward the department gaining students' trust.
"Things are being done now to
rebuild trust, but the whole image
needs to change before students can
start trusting the people in the athletic department," she said.

A2C2
continued from page 1
demic standards (2.0 or higher cum
GPA) should not be denied admission
to the university's academic programs
on the basis of aim GPA, and that
departments should not use a cum
GPA for a program exit requirement"
The committee also contended that
the loss of these students is an "unnecessary, unaffordable loss."
Dillenbeck also stated that "it appeared that the committee was just
trying to smooth out surface problems

Associated Press

cerned that otherwise lie might beviewed
as a lame duck
ST. PAUL, Minn, Jay Noren, the inAfter Gov. Arne Carlson submitted
terim chancellor of Minnesota State Col- his two-year budget recommendations in
leges and Universities, says he will not January, Noren complained the new sysseek appointment to permanently head tem would be devastated if the Legislathe new merged system.
ture followed the governor's lead.
"I have other interests I wish to pursue
The higher education funding bills
and also feel that I have successfully ac- passed by the House and Senate, which
complished what I began on March 15, are headed to a confemice committee,
1993," Noren said in a letter to members of would spend between $20 million and
the Higher Education Board. On May 23, $79 million more on post-secondary eduthe board is to select a permanent chancel- cation than Carlson proposed.
lor to head the system of state universities,
Rep. Tony Kinkel, DFL-Park Rapids,
community colleges and technical col- chairman of a House higher education
leges, which are to be merged on July 1. funding panel, was disappointed by
Noren wrote that he waited to an- Noren's decision.
nounce his decision until the state House
Noren "did an outstanding)ab...he took
and Senate approved their higher educa- us as far as he could take us," Kinkel said.
tion funding bills because he was conwhen really the problems run much
deeper.
Based upon these conclusions, the
committee made five recommendations, with only two being accepted by
the faculty senate.
The first recommendation was that
departments implement a provisional
admission category (effective spring
of 95) for students who do not meet all
program admission requirements with
the department providing the criteria
needed and all who apply for program

admission will be eligible for consideration under the department's provisional admission category.
The second accepted recommendation being, that the "Institutional
Research Office and the Advising and
Retention Office conduct a non-returning student survey and provide concrete data aoubt specifically why we
are losing some of our best students
(2.75-4.0 cum GPA) and report the survey results to A2C2 by fall quarter
1995-96, and every year thereafter."

Summer
Jobs
National Landscape and Marine Lighting Company

Needs Students for Sales, Design, and Installations.
For the Following Areas:

Brainerd

Maplewood

Burnsville

Minnetonka

Chanhassen

Eden Prairie

Winona

Mankato

Woodbury

Edina

Alexandria

Rochester

We Provide Training
Earn $4,800 to $8,000 for the summer
Interviews:
Place: Kryzsko Commons
Dining Room 209
Date: May 4th, 1995
Time: Every hour on the hour
From 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM

S01001.'S OUT:
WE'RE IN.
Join the real world with the right career.

We're Hewitt Associates LLC, a global benefits consulting firm based
in suburban Chicago. You'll find us listed in The 100 Best Companies

To Work For In America. And due to our unparalleled growth, we're

Dance Club

(Formerly Mingles Fundrinkery)
will be featuring

California Playmates
Hot Oil Wrestling
Monday, May 15, 9-11pm
Advance Tickets $5, At The Door, $6
..4

Upcoming Live Entertainment
at Fitzgeralds:
Trouble Shooter
Wed. May 10
Johnny Holm Traveling Fun Show
Tue. May 16
Union Station
Fri. & Sat. May 19 &20
Shadowdancer
Fri. May 26

out to find the best candidates for career entry analyst opportunities
in our innovative client-server environment. Formal training will be
provided. If you have an outstanding GPA, an analytical mind, and
the desire to get into exciting project work right away, let's find out
more about each other. Send your resume including GPA (transcript
preferred) to: Dave Quinn, Hewitt Associates LLC, P.O. Box 221,
Lincolnshire, IL 60069. Or, fax to 708E883E0076.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

TOGA
PARTY...
Saturday, May 6
Get in FREE to Fitzgerald's when you wear a Toga!
Saturday May 13

Hawaiian Night..
Hewitt Associates
Helping Clients Around The World Improve Business Results Through People.

More Fun To Come. Watch For Details!
rza„ds.
mowh,WA
4V§'

7,,101•4
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Big difference
a week makes
In the shadow of Springfest, the Winona State student senate cultural diversity committee held its 3rd
annual Peacefest celebration.
An unfortunate bias against the event is the stereotypical thoughts of those students who were stompin'
their feet to the sounds of Rude Awakening's country
music selection the week before at Springfest.
These people are the ones who need to realize there
is more to life than beer and Alabama, but are too close
minded to attend an event they feel is "alternative".
It is a shame that the university can bring out over
2000 people for an event that includes bands one week
and a week later band s are playing in the same spot and
only a wee small portion of the people there a week
earlier can attend.
The same rules applied at Peacefest, no glass in the
pavillion area, so what stopped the hoards of people
that were there before? It 's not because it wasn't highly
publicized, because it was, though students didn't
hold "around the worlds parties" before hand, nor did
the bar's open at 9 a.m. and offer free donuts in honor
of the event.
It can't be because it's on campus, because it isn't .
The event was at the lake, it wasn't freezing, it wasn't
hard to find, there were porta-potties, and most importantly there is still the same liquor store across the
street. What kept the people away ?
The same thing that brought not even 1000 people at
a university with 8000 people, to vote for their student
government elections. The same thing that lead a guy
to yell " jerking off" at the "Bobcat" performance. The
same thing that finds the faculty senate wanting to
lower the standards of CPA's in major's.
What is it ? The growing apathy on the WSU
campus.
One is led to believe that there was such a low turn
out at an important yearly, school-sposored event because people don't care about cultural diversity. Student Senate put a lot of work in the planning of the
event and those that attended saw that and enjoyed the
day.
For those that didn't, you missed out.
For those that missed the event, remember a few
simple things :
-don't complain about the cost of tuition because
obviously you aren't utilizing the money that goes to
student activity fees.
-There are other events during the year besides
Springfest.
- You did have an opportunity to vote for your
Student Senate President etc.
and
- The Pow Wow is this weekend.

The

Tom Loucks
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Photo Editor
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Managing Editor

Dave Adams

Maggie McCallum
Sports Editor

News Editor

Cherish your
last WSU days
As the month of May begins on the Winona State
campus, the birds are singing, the flowers are blooming. and everyone is ready to "get the hell outta here."
Sad but true, people are actually excited to graduate. Students are ready to leave all their friends, fun,
significant others, and most of all freedom behind and
get out into the real world.
Graduates are excited to get out there and a.) move
back in with mom and dad and look for a job. b.) Start
a career at an entry level position and do all of the grunt
work for the people above. c.) start paying back
student loans in six months whether they have a job or
any money at all, and d.) give up all the things they
enjoyed at Winona State.
The reactions to graduation are odd. Everyone
wants to leave, regardless of how many times an elder
has said "Boy, I wish I were in college again," or 'Those
were the best times of my life."
Maybe five years down the road a student will
realize this was their last stop on the road to aging, and
work. Most students don't realize that there was more
to the past 4-5 years than studying and tests.

Student donates graduation gift
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Fortunately some students are giving back to the
college what it gave to them. Take Brett Reynolds, for
instance.
When his mother asked what he wanted for graduation, he asked for $1000 to donate to Maxwell library.
The contribution was so big because WSU can't get that
much money from the state, yet a student did more
than complain about how it "sucks"around here. He
did something. A lesson to be learned.
Students need to take time before they leave to
reflect, to realize they did get something for their
money besides a piece of paper.
There are friends, memories and knowledge that
wasn't there when you entered (not to mention a good
tolerance).
Where would you be if you didn't go to college ?
That is the question that needs to be asked. If there is an
answer better than, I have a college education, a chance
for a job, friends and memories, then you have reason
to want to rush out of WSU. Chances are there isn't a
person on this campus that doesn't have one of those
things.
So as the month of May progresses, remember one
thing: You can never go back because you only live
once.

Pow Wow time

Senator-elects thankful; forum sponsored by Senate We are not in Lake Wobegon
Dear Editor.
Dear Editor.
I am writing this to thank all of my
supporters, all those who helped with
my campaign, and all of those who
came out to vote on April 25.
I would also like to publicly thank
Mary Kelly fora well-fought campaign.
She is a great asset to the Student Senate and I encourage her to re-apply for
the at-large positions or internally in
the fall.
Finally, holding me accountable to
the actions that I take is very important. Never be afraid to offer constructive criticism to me or any other member of the Student Senate.
Any input or ideas that you have
for things that you would like to see
done on campus next year is encouraged. I will do my best to get out and
talk to the students, and I hope that
you, the students, will stop by and see
me as well.
Again, thank you, and I look forward to serving you this next year.
Scott J. Kluver
Vice-President elect

Dear Editor.
I would like to thank everyone who supported me in the Student Senate
Presidential election last week, and everyone who turned out to vote.
I also want to give special thanks to the Warrior football team, Kappa Delta
Phi, BSF, and the Education Department for their encouragement.
I am really looking forward to working with all of you as the next Senate
president. As president, I will do my very best to listen to student input and
to keep our Student Senate accountable to you, the students who put us in
office.
Christine Nelson,
Senate President elect
Dear Editor.
On Tuesday, May 9, the Student Senate will be hosting a forum in Somsen
Auditorium at 1:00 and 7:00 p.m. The purpose behind this is to allow students
to ask questions and vent their frustrations to Student Senate and other invited
faculty and administration.
It is also an opportunity for the Senate to bring everyone up to speed on the
issues such as tuition increases, quarters versus semesters, Title IX athletic
gender equity, and many others.
The format will be such that each topic will be discussed and there will be
open microphones for the audience. In effect, it could be considered a 'Town
Hall Meeting."
The members of the Legislative Affairs Committee strongly recommend
that everyone attend one of the sessions. This is an opportunity for involvement and for all sides to share information and concerns.
Ann M. Cox
Chair Legislative Affairs Committee

There are about 1200 average students at WSU—students with a cumulative GPA of 2.0-2.49.
There are also a number of programs with empty seats that yet
refuse to admit or graduate these
students. Invariably, some fine students are going to leave WSU, frustrated that they are not allowed to
pursue a degree in their area of interest and talent.
And for every student WSU loses,
it loses about $5,500. Retention of
fine students has become a real concern to the viability of this institution.
As a first step towards addressing this one of many causes of the
retention problem, the Academic
Affairs and Curriculum Committee
(A2C2) recommended that cumulative GPA requirements higher than
2.0 be removed from programs that
have room for more students. Both
Faculty Senate and Student Senate
voted against this recommendation.
Both senates and many faculty
mistakenly thought that removing
this unnecessary impediment to the
students' progress would lower the
standards or quality of education at
WSU. But this could happen only if

the programs removing their cumulative GPA requirements also dumbied
down their own courses—and this simply would not happen.
We are not in Lake Wobegon—not
all the students are above average. But
all the students in good academic
standing deserve a chance to prove
themselves to the available program
of their choice. And a program should
judge students only on how well they
do in courses within or in preparation
for that program.
I can only hope that this overall
discussion results in enhanced awareness of the retention problem here at
WSU. Senate has agreed with A2C2 to
urge departments to institute provisional admissions to students who do
not currently meet ad missions requirements. Faculty and students, please
urge all departments to do this as soon
as possible.
We know a great deal already about
the many causes of non-returning students. The question is, for the sake of
good students and the university, what
is Faculty Senate, Student Senate, and
the rest of us going to do about it?
Kevin Possin
Chair A2C2
Philosophy

Dear Editor.
It has been over 140 years since
Winona has held a Pow Wow.
A celebration of life to honor our
creator and promote the belief that we
are all related will be held on Sat., May
6, 1 and 7p.m. and Sun., May 7 at 1 p.m.
Colorful outfits, the sound of the
drum groups representing Mother
Earth, over 20 Native American arts
and crafts booths should provide something for all ages and interests.
Traditional food like fry bread and
corn soup, along with American pizza,
nachos and pop will be available. Hundreds of students have volunteered their
time.
Winona Mayor Tom Slaggie has
proclamed the two days as Native
American Heritage Days.
Over a year's work has been volunteered to bring this cultural diversity
activity to our community at Maxwell
Football Field, or Memorial Hall if the
weather fails us.
We ask you for your attendance and
support so this can become an annual
event for this universtiy and community.
Let's all welcome back the original
inhabitants of Winona, young and old,
all ages. Let's celebrate our living Mother
Earth and gather to honor our country
and its original inhabitants.
Brice J. Wilkinson
Co-Sponsor, Native American Heritage and Awareness Club
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Professor's Poin t
Lessons learned in Bangladesh
coming to the U.S. is that Americans aren't good friends—
friendships are often superficial and temporary.
As with many Asian countries, people from these cultures show incredible respect to others, especially parents,
teachers, and elders. This respect is built into the culture. It
I have made two trips to Bangladesh this year . These
was a pleasure to live in a society where people were so
were not my first trips abroad; I have traveled extensively
respectful towards each other.
including five weeks spent in India in 1972, but the two
Bangladeshies are very giving. Again, it is part of their
trips to Bangladesh were different than previous trips.
culture. So I was always being fed, and often showered
For these trips I was much more educated particularly
with gifts. It was as if people could not do enough. It was
in terms of knowledge pertaining to oppression, racism,
a pleasure to be a part of a society where one thinks of
and poverty. So I saw things differently. What I learned
giving. It made me reassess my own attitudes towards
and the soul searching that I had to do to deal with what
giving and receiving. It did not surprise me, therefore, to
I saw and experienced, would fall into three areas.
learn that during the flooding in the Midwest several years
First, I practiced being non-judgmental and openago, the Bangladeshies sent Iowa thousands of dollars
minded. I saw many things that initially an individual
worth of burlap bags to help with sandbagging.
might condemn as "wrong," "inferior" or "undesirable."
The third thing I learned this past trip in March had to do
Three examples would be the Bangladesh practice of
with the poverty I observed while visiting a remote village.
eating with one's hands, arranged marriages, and living
The only way to get to the village was
with extended families. (It is the cuswalking. The village was one that has
tom for sons and their wives to live
not been touched by programs such as
with the son's parents.
I ate with my hands and, to BRAC. It is one thing to see poverty on
My second trip, I ate with my hands
and, to my surprise, thoroughly enmy surprise, thoroughly en- television or to look at pictures in magazines; it is another to see it in person.
joyed it. In fact, I found it made eating
joyed it. In fact, I found it
I saw people so thin they looked
more enjoyable. As to arranged marriages, I saw many happily married
made eating more enjoy- like victims of Dachau. Children
looked three years younger than they
individuals and realized that to quickly
able.
really were. That's how I could guess
condemn arranged marriages would
their age: I would guess and subtract
be a mistake. As to extended families,
I visited many homes where more than
three. Adults looked 10 to 20 years
older than they really were.
one family lived, and, although in some there were
conflicts, in many, everyone got along. In fact, one of the
Finally, the other shock was the sparsity of material
goods. Very few belongings in huts, many people wearing
things that impressed me was that many cousins grow up
together almost as brothers and sisters. I observed friend- the only clothes they had, no soap, nothing but the bare
ships and comraderies that were beautiful.
essentials. In fact, the entire visit I never saw one toy. I saw
hundreds of children, but never a toy.
Secondly, we often look at third world countries as
"having nothing to offer us." We, in our paternalistic
Looking at that village I remembered my statistics. The
ways, think giving is a one-way street. We can give; they
majority of humankind lives like that. And I thought about
how we live in the U.S. The difference between how I live
take. But I learned that we have much to learn from
Bangladesh. This country has the most progressive social
and how these villagers live and most of humankind was
service program I have seen anywhere.
staggering. Mentally and emotionally I could not bridge
Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC),
the two worlds. I could not make sense of the disparities. It
with a budget last year of $48 million, has reached over
made me really look at my own life. How can I justify how
50,000 villages. BRAC has special schools for children,
I live when I see how most of the people on the earth live?
I could not justify and I still cannot justify it. I could only say
loans for poor women to gain a livelihood to be finanthat something is terribly out of balance here.
cially independent, classes for village women to teach
them their legal rights, industries to teach and employ
Now when I go to the store, I take those village images
with me. I always think, "Do I really need this? What could
women, and finally, seven marvelous stores to sell the
this buy for the people in countries like Bangladesh? Badly
products the women have made. (Two of these stores are
in Vancouver and London.) BRAC, through the stores,
needed food and medicine?" All of a sudden, new dishes or
a new dress seem foolish, extravagant, and wrong.
loans, and industries raises enough money to cover 43%
of their expenses.
So thank you, Bangladesh, for all you have taught me.
As I return to your country this summer with an American
I was particularly impressed with individuals' comstudent, I hope that more and more Americans will take
mitment to friends and family. Family ties and friendadvantage of the learning opportunities that exist in other
ships seem to be more intense, there is greater commitment and follow through. Individuals seem more supcountries, especially those countries we have labeled third
world.
portive towards each other—more willing to be there for
Perhaps, just perhaps, we have those labels backwards.
- each other. In fact, one of the things that foreigners from
, Bangladesh and many other countries comment on when

By CAROLE LONTZ PH.D.
Assistant Prof., Social work

Repairing injustices

What is equality?

Affirmative
Action policies
seek to repair the
By
historical and current injustices.
BRET
No compreREYNOLDS
hensive discussion of this issue
is complete without consideration
being paid to historical injustices; yet responsibility for such
injustices cannot transcend generations, only the duty to
avoid their continuation.
The following analogy requires careful contemplation: If
we imagine all of society running in a race, it becomes apparent which class of individuals is winning—the upper-class.
They are not winning solely on the basis of merit; in fact, they
are winning because they are the beneficiaries of the historical
legacy. Moreover, they are winning at the expense of the
lower-classes.
To have an equal society, all the runners in the race would
be running at the same pace, but the upper-class would still be
winning because of their inherited positions in the race.
Therefore, in order to achieve the egalitarian ideal, those who
inherit less advantageous race positions need to be somehow
sped up. Only when these classes acquire better running
shoes will the race actually be a contest based on merit and not
merely a reflection of into which class one is fortunate enough
to be born. Better running shoes seems obviously to be an
unfair advantage, but so too are inherited positions.
It should be noted that even if the lower classes were not to
acquire or maintain better shoef, if Affirmative Action were
to be repealed, the upper-class would still have an advantage
beyond that of inherited position. The upper-class still would
have more opportunities, in terms of productive and stimulating environments, education, and employment. It appears
that the upper class has already got better running shoes of its
own, and they will only continue to become relatively better.
Clearly, the implications of this analogy require that the
lower-classes acquire better running shoes than the upper.
Affirmative Action is only one means toward this end.
Another means is increased funding of rural and inner city
educational and recreational programs. Ironically, however,
it is precisely these efforts which the GOP is targeting for
elimination and funding cuts, respectively.
I propose that the "angry white male" syndrome is to be
expected. It is revealing that now, when these efforts are
beginning to make a difference, the traditional beneficiaries of
the corrupt system are complaining.
This effort to repeal Affirmative Action may be the dying
cry of a declining class. Soon, whites will no longer be the
majority. I predict one of two likely scenarios: Either the
upper-class will seek to repair the corrupt system and enjoy
the prosperity of a universally productive society or it will
attempt to retain its perceived status and comfort by becoming more oppressive, only to be ultimately dispossessed
through violent class revolution.
The upper-class is in the position to decide; and, although
programs like Affirmative Action will become unnecessary,
the time for their repeal is not now.

What
ever happened to all
men are cre
ated equal
and endowed by
their creator
with certain
unalienable
rights?
All men are not created equal in this country, at
least not under the law. There are superior people.
Women and minorities are given opportunities
unfairly, which discriminate against white males.
This absurd practice called "Affirmative Action" is
a typical example of some crazy liberal trying to
level the playing field for the little guy. In fact
affirmative action is so far removed from what was
set out in the 1960s to guarantee equal rights to all,
that it must be repealed immediately to prevent any
more damage to our country.
This is the case in California where a proposition
is being prepared for vote in '96 which reads: "Neither the State of California nor any of its political
subdivisions or agents shall use race, sex, color,
ethnicity or national origin as a criterion for either
discriminating against, or granting preferential
treatment to, any individual or group in the operation of the state's system of public employment,
public education, or public contracting."
This proposition is long overdue on the national
level for several reasons.
First, as I have already mentioned affirmative
action is contrary to all men being created equal
under the constitution of the United States.
Second, two wrongs do not make a right. It
would be foolish to argue that there isn't some
racial inequality in this country. Although some
may argue differently, inequality in education,
along with racism has led to a disadvantaged African-American population, but instituting something like affirmative action only leads to more
racist feelings. A white man loses his job to a black
man, simply because of the color of his skin, who
does he blame? Unfortunately often it is the black
man who got the job, which in turn breeds hatred
and racism.
Finally there exists among the people who benefit from affirmati ve action a trepidation of whether
the job was given to him or her on merit, or because
of a quota. This in turn causes self-doubt and pity
that is neither necessary nor healthy.
There is only one appropriate way to decide
who gets what and that should be merit. If we are
ever to rise out of the dark ages of racism and hatred
we must begin with equality. The only way to have
equality in the work place is to ensure equality in
education.

"They said it"

In what way would you like to be famous?
Want to be famous? Many people
want to famous for many different
By
reasons and in many different ways.
KELLY DUBIS
Some want to be a famous actor or
actress, some want to be a famous
Columnist &
singer or comedian, and some even
SHAHED SHUMAN
want to be a famous billionaire.
Staff Photographer
However, there are more unique
ways of being famous too. For these
people, rather than being a traditional actor/actress or singer, they would
prefer to do something dumb on David Letterman, win the Publisher's Dearing
House Sweepstakes during the Super Bowl, or to be in a two-second scene of a
major motion picture. There are even psychos with reasons for fame, such as
Charles Manson or Jeffrey Dahmer and cults and serial killings.
Some people struggle to gain fame for the ego trip, the self satisfaction, or to
be the center of attention. There are probably as many reasons as their are
people.
Getting down to earth, being famous could also include holding a position
well known to many within a particular environment. For example, possibly
a great athlete at Winona State, a student senator, or an actor/actress from
Wenonah Players. This could also include winning a scholarship and being
honored, becoming valedictorian, or being commencement speaker.
Everyone needs some kind of claim to fame, whether it's for an hour or a
lifetime. The degree of fame in people's lives becomes them, it becomes their
personality who they are in some sense. If people are looked up upon in
some way, it makes them feel good so they integrate it into who they are as a
person.
Society is beginning to thrive off people's desire for fame, such as Glamour
Shots who makes you feel like a star, or even bars with karaoke nights.

Yes, I want to be a rhinestone
cowgirl.

We want to be famous Schwa
heads.

I want to make a great discovery in science.

Deanna Rymer
sophomore, psychology
major

Julie Reed
senior, psychology major

Ryan Port
junior, mathematics and
statistics major

Joanna Walch
sophomore, art and special
education major

Fame takes away personal life
In any case, whether you're the next Donald Trump or Demi Moore, you
should definitely plan for a major life adjustment. These people need to know
that for huge fame, they will not have much of a personal life. Expect fans to
want to see you in person everywhere, and to know everything about you. You
may even need your own personal body guard, as you just might receive some
death threats. In some individual circumstances the fame just gets out of
control how about 0.J., and maybe even Kato now.
For moderate fame, you may still have a personal life. However, people
probably won't be able to separate it from your fame. They may think you're
the same as the character you play if you are an actress, or always political if you
are a legislator. For slight fame, your fans may not know your name or
remember you after your moment in glory, but hey, you have the memories.
As for the desire for fame on this campus, look out Winona State, you may
be sitting next to someone about to reach fame. Patrick McGowan, a junior,
would like to be famous for "abolishing the need for money in the world." He
and his friends felt that fame is overrated, and that fame for reasons bringing
about good would be much better.
Another student wishing to remain anonymous said that she "wants to be
an author, not for the fame, but to go into a bookstore and see my name on the
shelves."
A senior psychology major, Laura Hansen said, "I would love to be a famous
singer and be able to jam the acoustical guitar locally in the Twin Cities. I would
be called the 'Local Rock Star' and work the small club scene."
So good luck to all in reaching fame for what ever reason, just don't forget
us when you get there.

"I would become extremely
famous by being the front
man in a Ska group with the
name Chewbacabone,"
Andrew Basedow,
Senior
"I would like to be famous
for getting Ace of Base off
of the
airwaves...permanently,
then celebrating by gorging myself on Kwik Twip
cheeseburgers and Urge
grape pop until I go blind!"
Dave Adams,
News Editor
"I hate being famous. Everywhere I go, people notice me. Yet they really
don't know the real me. I'd
rather be dead than cool.
So much fame, some days
I just want to die,"
David Boehler,
Managing Editor
"For being the richest ad
managerthat The Winonan
ever hired. 'It's good to be
the Queen.' Sorry Bob,"
Deb Vogt,
Ad Manager

I want to be a famous
women's college coach.

Jill Anderson
sophomore, physical
education major

I want to be famous for a
writing a great American
novel.

I would like to be a famous
model.

Joel Kuehn
'junior, mathematics and
statistics major

Preethika Kodituwakku
junior, business administration
major

Next Week's ?
What do you
consider the
perfect day?
E-mail your response to:
DBOEHLER7271@vax2.
winona.msus.
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Tom Loucks/Photo Editor

Tom Loucks has been with the Winonan as a staff photographer since 1992
and took over as photo editor for the 1994-95 school year. Loucks plans to
work as a staff photographer on a daily paper when he graduates with a
photojournalism degree in the winter of 1996.
" I liked this photo because the photo captured a great moment of Tom
Hosier getting an ice cold bath." 1 knew I had the photo that told the story of
the WSU football teams success before I even developed it."
" This photo was actually in color, giving the sky a dark blue reflection in the
windows of Stark. " I chose this photo because of the shapes, reflections, and
the juxtapositon of the person on the ladder."
Tom Loucks/Photo Editor

Pictures of the Year, 4Winonan photogs discuss their favorites of '94-95
Joshua Smith has been with
the Winonan since1993. He
was a staff photographer for
his first year and became
assistant photo editor in 199495 school year. Smith will be
returning next year and will
take over as photo editor for
the 1995-96 school year. "I
was hoping to get a photo of
people excited about their
team during the Superbowi,
but no one was. I hung out in
the TV lounge and in walked
Dirt with a book, then he
yawned. I think it sums up
everyone's feeling about the
game. I went to a concert in
PAC thinking I would just be
grabbing a quick photo of the
symphony. Then the dancers
came out and performed,
making it possible to get a
more exciting photo."

4
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Joshua Smith/Asst. Photo Editor

Bret Johnson is the
newest member of
the staff. He has
been working as a
staff photographer
this year. Johnson
plans to return to
the Winonan next
fall as assistant
photo editor for the
1995-96 school
year. "The basketball picture is one of
my favorite pictures.
It was my first time
shooting basketball
and I wasn't sure
what I was doing. I
had taken a lot of
boring shots but I
couldn't find anything interesting. All
of a sudden the
dunk happened. I
put the camera to
my eye and tripped
the shutter. I wasn't
even sure if the
picture was in focus.
When I developed it
I was surprised of
the results.

Joshua Smith/Asst. Photo Editor

Brian Basham has
been with the
Winonan since 1990.
He served as a staff I
photographer in
1990-92, and 1995.
He also served as
assistant photo
editor in 1992-93
and became photo
editor in 1993-94.
Basham is graduating this spring and
plans to work as a
photographer. "
Rodney Ousley
brings lots of excitement to the WSU
Warriors. This year I
needed a good
basketball shot for
my portfolio, so I
tried out Ousley for
many of my shots.
This photo is the
result of literally
following Ousley
around the court
until I got my shot."

•

Bret Johnson/Staff Photographer

Brian Basham/Staff Photographer
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Where does love go
By DEAN KORDER
Columnist

Christy met Kyle at a house party during fall quarter. He was
standing next to the half-barrel when she went to refill her glass and
they just started talking. Kyle was more than willing to talk. He was a
little flattered that this beautiful woman wanted to talk to him so, in
between filling beer glasses and pumping the keg, they talked and
while they were talking they drank.
It started getting late. Soon, the keg was gone and there were only a
few people left in the darkly lit basement. Kyle, Christy found out, lived
there so, it seemed only natural to stick around for awhile. When Kyle
had worked up enough nerve, he asked Christy to come up to his room
to watch a little TV and catch a buzz. Christy had never smoked dope
before, but she didn't want Kyle to think she wasn't cool so she obliged.
Kyle had his own room on the second floor. He unlocked the pad lock
and opened the door. When they got inside he flipped on a table lamp
and shut the door. He told Christy to have a seat on the bed while he
went to his dresser and pulled out his stash. Christy took a good look
around the room.
There were black light posters all over the walls. Marijuana leaves,
Budweiser labels, and the Grateful Dead seemed to be the main themes.
Above the bed were a couple of posters of women in various stages of
undress.
On the far wall, there was a computer desk complete with an Apple
Quadra 605, a small brass table lamp and a built on bookcase which, she
noticed, was full of textbooks on engineering and microbiology. Beside
the desk was a director's chair that looked like it was Kyle's clothes
hamper. It was piled with unfolded and creased clothes. Of course,
there were unfolded and creased clothes all over the place, but most of
them seemed to have gravitated around the director's chair. On the wall
by the door there was the dresser which Kyle was fumbling around in
while Christy looked at his room. On the dresser, where most people
keep pictures of their high school sweetheart's or their family, were
three pictures. Christy recognized Malcom X and Ghandi, but she had
no idea who the strong looking young woman was in the third picture.
Along with the pictures there was a pile of change, a couple of
wristwatches, as thirteen inch color TV, and a small leafless tree which
seemed to serve as Kyle's bandanna and necklace rack. Christy noticed
that besides bandannas and necklaces there were some earrings hanging on the tree as well. On the wall closest to her was the bed. It was
unmade and also full of clothes. Next to the bed, on the last wall,
between the bed and the closet, was a small table with a small lamp, the
one that Kyle turned on when they got into the room, a half-full ashtray,
and a paperback book called 'The Unbearable Lightness of Being.
Christy took all this in while Kyle finally finished finding what he
need to find in the d resser d rawer and decided to join her. Before he did,
he lit the candles which were so strategically placed throughout the
room that Christy didn't even see them, and lit a couple sticks of
incense. He then shut off the table lamp and sat down next to Christy.
He fumbled with a baggy and his pinch hitter for a minute and then
handed it to Christy. She looked at him as he flicked his Bic and lit the
one hitter for her. The room was soon full of sweet smelling smoke and
vanilla incense. Christy sat a little further back on the bed so she could
rest her back on the wall. Kyle exhaled a hit and looked at her as if asking
her if she wanted another one. Christy shook her head, Kyle put the one
hitter and the baggy on the table beside the bed and sat back next to
Christy. When Kyle turned to look at her again, she kissed him.
First kisses, they say, are the best kisses. First kisses are for searching
out the contours of each others lips. First kisses are the ones that stick
in your mind like first days of school, first dates, and first loves.
Looking back, Christy remembered everything about the first time she
kissed Kyle and Kyle remembered everything about the first time
Christy kissed him. They each remembered the feel of each other's lips.
They remembered the softness of each other's tongues, the tickling of
lip against lip, and they remembered that feeling, deep inside, that left
them both feeling warm, cozy, and close. Before they knew what
happened to them, they woke up in each other's arms.
Kyle and Christy became a thing fall quarter and were often seen
doing things together. They became not only friends, but lovers. Kyle
taught Christy what he knew about love. He also taught her what he
had learned about sex.
Christy had come from a small town in rural Minnesota. Her close
knit family reared her with a strict Christian slant that left scars that said
sex was for the wicked. Second child of three, she had two brothers, her
parents told her that if you enjoyed sex you were perverted, her friends
told her that if they could have sex — they'd have it, her brother's told
her they'd beat the hell out of whoever touched her, and her local pastor
made passes at her.
With Kyle, she learned to enjoy sex. With Kyle, she found that there
wasn't anything nasty about sex, nothing dirty about it. With Kyle, she
found that sex was fun. She enjoyed the touch of Kyle's body, the touch
of Kyle's hand on the swell of her back, the touch of Kyle's lips behind
her ear, the smell of Kyle's skin on her skin. In his arms, she would let
herself go, she would clear her head of anything except what it felt like
to be close to him. In his arms, she would become another person
entirely. She would plead for him to take her or, she would take him.
Over Christmas break they didn't she each other. When he called she
was usually out with friends, but they talked. On New Year's Eve they
got together in Minneapolis and hit the town. When spring quarter
rolled around, Christy got busy. She couldn't see Kyle as much. She
always had group meetings and too much homework. Kyle got stoned
more, and started to line up his usually summer job. He had no idea
what Christy was going to do for the summer, but he told his mom
about her and she was willing to let Christy stay for part of the summer.
His mom was like that. He decided to give Christy a call to see if she
wanted to go out for something to eat.
Christy said she'd come, but she didn't know why. She was worried
that Kyle was going to ask her what was up for the summer. She didn't
want to tell Kyle her plans for the summer. If she did that, she'd have
to tell him everything. She didn't think she was ready for that.
When they met, it didn't take Kyle more than five minutes before he
asked Christy what she was going to do for the summer. He couldn't
help himself. He was so relieved that they could spend time together
without worrying about school that the words were coming out before
he realized what he was saying.
Her reaction surprised him at first. Christy looked at him. She
looked deep into his brown eyes. She looked at his lips. She remembered the first time she kissed those lips. She looked away. When she
looked away she caught a glimpse of herself in the glass behind Kyle
and realized that the third picture on his dresser was Joan of Arc. "They
were all martyrs," she thought to herself.
Then she said, without a moment's thought, 'This just isn't working
for me anymore. I mean it was fun, it was nice, but think about it Kyle,
all we've ever had is a sexual attraction for each other. It was purely
physical. You know it and I know it. And I just can't do it anymore."
Christy didn't say anything else. She left. Kyle is still scratching his
head and worrying about what h'e did wrong. He still feels that he lost
something that he'll never find again. He still remembers the first night
they spent in each other's arms. He still thinks she'll come back
He's wrong. She's gone.

It's Electrifying!
WSU students show off their best
talents in quest of Ms. WSU title
By BECCA OLSON
Variety Reporter

Joshua Smtlh/Asst. Photo Editor
Top: Christina Scalzo does her Ernie Impression for the talent competition at Ms. WSU last Thursday in Somsen Auditorium.
Bottom: Jennifer Neal performs "Your the One That I Want" from the
movie Grease. Neal won the competition and was named Ms. WSU
for 1995.

Jennifer Neal is "Dreamin of California" after being named Ms. WSU
1995.
The fourth annual Ms. WSU pageant sponsored by Pi Lambda Phi fraternity was held on Thursday night in
Someson Auditorium.
Neal, a senior WSU Student, said,
"I feel great, I'm going to Disneyland!"
She added, "I never thought I would
win. I was nominated at a hall council
meeting for the Quad and I knew it
was for a good cause so I agreed to do
it."
She competed with 14 other girls in
three categories including: Talent Formal Wear and Question and Answer.
The contestants were judged by five
judges including 1994 Ms. WSU, Sue
Juaire.
Their decisions were based on the
creativity and enthusiasm of each girl.
The talents of the participants
ranged from singing and dancing to
lessons in social life to even balancing
a checkbook.
Neal's winning talent was a duet
with John Hemsworth to "You're the
One that I Want" from the movie Grease.
"It is my favorite song and I thought

it would be less nerve rackingif I wasn't
up there all by myself," said Neal.
Neal didn't really spend too much
time preparing for the contest she just
wanted to have fun.
Neal said, "Everyone just wanted
to have fun, the atmosphere was very
laid back, I tried not to get too nervous
for the whole thing."
"I think the song turned out pretty
good considering me and John put it
all together the night before we had to
do it in front of everybody," she said.
Tina Ross sponsored by WSU forensics balanced her checkbook for the
talent portion of the contest.
It was a spin-off of the comments
that Miss New York made during the
interview portion of the Miss USA pageant.
"It's not that difficult a thing to do,"
said Ross as she went through a series
of transactions made on her checking
account and then verified it with her
bank statement.
John Mathias, a sophomore, said,
"It was funny to see as a talent, but it
make sense because for most college
kids balancing their checkbook is just
that-a talent," after watching the show.
The formal wear was a chance for

See Ms. WSU, page 3

Something for everyone
Peacefest's diverse music, food, and displays provided a crowd pleasing combination
By NATALIE LARSON
Variety reporter
Bands and student groups united
cultures at the third annual Peacefest
celebration last Saturday at Lake Park.
Peacefest is organized by the Student Senate Cultural Diversity Committee.
Christine Nelson, a junior English
Education major and chair of the Cultural Diversity Committee said, "It's a
celebration of diversity in Winona."
Peacefest is different from what
people get in lectures about cultural
diversity, because "Peacefest makes
cultural diversity fun," she explained.
Peacefest crowds were entertained
by four bands who played a wide variety of music which made it a day
with something for everyone.
The opening band was the Plumes,
an acoustic duo.
They played folk type music including songs from the Indigo Girls
and Bob Dylan.
Between the bands, Bret Reynolds
a WSU student, told stories and played
his bongo drums.
Eclipse was the next band that performed. They were a Bangladesh band
with four of the five members from
Bangladesh.
They played both Bengali songs and
rock covers including Pink Floyd.
Syed Ahmmed, a junior business
major who played bass and sang vocals, said," It was O.K., we were freezing, we couldn't move our fingers."
He added, "I wish we would've
had sunny weather."
The next band was Schwa, a band
from Winona.
They have an alternative edge, playing both their own music and lots of
60s cover music, including the Grateful Dead and Bob Dylan.
Sydne Kasle, a communications
professor, said, "Schwa's the best, this
whole event is centered around them."
Jamie Groth, a junior Rhetorical
Studies major who plays guitar for
Schwa, said, "Our goal was to go up
there and have a blast, we got really

Joshua Smtth/Asst. Photo Editor

L-Afrique Electlque performs at Peacefest last Saturday. The fear of rain caused the bands to play under
the pavillion at Lake Park. Schwa, Plumes and Eclipse also performed.

excited and rowdy and had lots of also participated in Peacefest.
Student Senate sold nachos, Phi
fun."
Shawn Deitering, a sophomore, his- Theta Chi sold brats and hamburgers,
tory/social science teaching major, and BCAA sold three different kinds
said, "I thought they were the best of cheesecake.
Vendors had tie-dyed T-shirts,
damn band in Peacefest."
The last band was L-Afrique handmade jewelry, wool sweaters, hair
Electrique, an African band who played macrame and hemp products including hats and t-shirts.
African music and some reggae.
There was also an astrologer and
Munir Tarafdar, a graduate student
studying business administration and perfumer/aroma therapist from
accounting, said,"They were good, alot Viroqua.
They were available to give comof people were dancing, I think people
puterized astrological charts includliked them."
Many student groups and vendors ing a personality profiles, relationship

readings and more.
Phil Grosch a sophomore, mass
communications major, said, "I
thought it (Peacefest) was a good time,
I prefer it over Springfest. It's more
low key, not such a high profile thing."
The money for Peacefest came from
sponsors including, Otto Bremer Foundation, MSUSA, Norse-Raider Productions, Norwest Bank, Community Memorial Hospital, ICI Fiberite and Associates, Winona National Bank, Theis
Printing, Image Copy print, In sty Prints
of Winona and Shea Distributing.
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Attention: The Drovers are coming!
Dance a jig, take a swig, and don't miss The Drovers at Rascals
By DAVID HRUBY

Music Critic
Very few things actually qualify as events these days, but The Drovers
coming to town does. (By the way, the event occurs May 8th at Rascals.)
The Drovers are quite possibly, wait strike that, The Drovers are one of
the premier acts to entertain our little blufftown university. With their
distinct Irish sound, they keep you drinking and dancing all night
through.
What makes them even more of an event is that their visits are few and
far between, making one as anticipated as your sister's wedding.
They last came to Winona during the first month of the school year, and
since have had two announced dates that have been canceled. This makes
you feel kind of like a kid at Christmas. You know what's waiting for you
underneath the tree and just can't wait to open it.
Everyone knows how great a Drovers show is, and everyone knows the
wait makes it better. Unlike bands such as Mango Jam, Johnny Clueless, and
now the Blue Meenies who have so saturated Winona with visits that they
become old, The Drovers make each visit a true event.
So if you're still wondering how good The Drovers really are, let me
offer this evidence. The only thing I know that can change a town of
Pollock into self-confessed Irish folk is St. Patrick's Day or The Drovers. It
seems everyone one I know suddenly finds a little Irish blood in themselves to justify their foolish, but fun, jigs. In fact, since I've been in this
Winona, (Five years, oh god) I've only meet one authentic Irish family, my
friends the Flanigans. Thanks to them, I almost know one jig step, (Their
mom teaches Irish Dance) unfortunately we're usually too saturated with
malt beverage to perform it correctly. At least that's what my girlfriend
tells me as she embarrassingly walks me home.
Now, one doesn't have to be drunk to enjoy The Drovers, hell no. As
said earlier The Drovers distinct Irish sound is unlike anything that comes
around. Similar, but much better than the band, The Levellers who some
may be familiar with, and still as authentic as The Chief-tans, who many
more should be aware of. (If not, find out.)
I have been lucky enough to catch every show The Drovers have
performed in Winona. After their first visit I did everything I could to get
a copy of the bands first album, "World Of Monsters." I even went as far
as getting the record company's phone number and calling long distance
to order it, only to find it was out of print. Well, eventually The Drovers
record label Tantrum re-released it and I consider one of the best albums
in my collection.
Last year the band released "Kill Mice Elf" which I've talked about
briefly a couple of times before. It's only a four song E.P. that serves to
broaden The Drovers sound from what they did on "World of Monsters."
More moody and challenging in sound, it shows The Drovers are more
versatile than just writing peppy Irish music. The sound is still rooted in
Irish beats, but carries it in new directions.

You can look forward to a new album shortly coning from the band. They
have been recording it for a couple of months now but a name or release date
has not been set. (May I suggest "St. Hruby's Jig " as a title?)
In short, The Drovers are more talented at song writing than most of the band s
you'll come across in your life. This mostly thanks to Mike Kirkpatrick who
plays lead guitar and does the bulk of the writing.
The core members of The Drovers has remained Kirkpatrick, with David
Callahan on lead vocals, bass, and rhythm guitar, and Sean Cleland on violin
and viola. They have been together for five years and others members have
come and gone, including singer Kathleen Keane who I'd give my right arm to
hear sing live and former drummer Jackie who was, in a word— phenomenal.
The Drovers current drummer is Paul Bradley who, from what I have seen is
a great replacement for Jackie. I'll be honest, I'm still a Jackie fan, but when
Bradley starts playing I soon start saying Jackie who?
The Drovers are coming. Get ready, it's event you'll hear about for days
afterwards.
Music Notes and News: The only thing to worry about this week is The
Drovers at Rascals on May 10.

Dancescape '95 delights
audience with variety

Just for the health of it

Avoid steroids
By JESSICA
AD SIT
Variety Editor

Steroid use is an epidemic. Nobody realizes just how bad it is because it remains the dirty little secret of
athletes and bodybuilders.
When Olympic Gold Medalist Ben
Johnson was stripped of his medal
after testing positive for steroids, young
athletes became curious about the drug
and its effects. Today more than a
million Americans use steroids, more
than one-third of whom are college
students.
Anabolic steroids are artificial hormones that act like testosterone, a hormone found in males that is responsible for characteristics such as facial
hair and a deep voice. The steroids
increase lean body mass, muscle definition and speed, and decreases recovery time allowing for more frequent
workouts.
Many steroid users defend their use,
claiming that because testosterone is
found naturally in the body, the synthetic version is safe. These same
people take steroids at doses greater
than 200 times the amount of testosterone found in the body.
Young steroid users are so impressed with the effects, they often
"stack" their steroids, using several
different types at the same time. Many

people combine oral steroids with liquid steroids, which are injected directly into the muscle.
The enticement of bulking up as
much as 15-25 pounds of muscle mass
in a month may be tempting, but the
high-priced risks are not.
The majority of steroid users are
men. They often get severe acne, become bald early in life, have a reduced
sex drive, their testicles shrink and
their breasts enlarge. Women users
may develop masculine characteristics— their voice lowers, their breasts
shrink and they may grow facial hair. Physical characteristics aren't the
only risks associated with steroid use.
Many users lose their temper easily,
getting into physical fights because of
a minor disagreement with somebody.
Large doses of steroids also increase
the danger for heart disease, liver cancer and brain cancer.
Young steroid users may even be
injecting themselves with chemicals
that are worse than steroids. Last year,
Canadian police raided the home of a
steroid dealer. When the liquid steroids discovered in his home were
tested, they were found to be mixed
with Armor-All, a product used to
clean car dashboards.
It is estimated that $500 million is
spent annually on illegal steroids in
the United States. Each user spends an
average of $1,662 per year to supply
their habit, ranging from $90 per year
for seldom users to as much as $6,78C
per year for regular users.
The monetary and physical price to
pay for steroid use is high. Take a
lesson from the mistakes of too many
professional users. NFL star Lyle
Alzado blamed his brain cancer on his
own steroid use and died in 1992. Don't
make the same mistake.

Feeling a little stressed?

English education major; Chris Badger, senior theraputic recreation major; and Tracy Lamey, senior mass communications major. All three performers hold a minor in dance.
The show featured a little of everything from intense and thought- provoking performances like Badger's
"Taking Root to Fly," to the uplifting
and comoical work of Lamey's "Here's
Tracey." The performance that had
the audience laughing uncontrollably,
though, was the crazy and quirky, "R
& B Suite" which featured the dancers
as faceless lycra body bags reciting
famous nursery rhymes.
The choreography was done by a
variety of people who included WSU
professors Gretchen Cohenour and Sue
Ann Mullen, and junior English writing major Naomi Krell. Special guests
Kim Neal-Nofsinger from the NoName-Dance-Company in Boulder,
Colorado and Ranee Ramaswamy
from the Ragamala Music and Dance
Theatre in the twin cities also helped
with the show's choreography.
Ramaswamy visited WSU last September for a Lyceum Series guest residency.
Although the audience was relatively small in size for each performance, a variety of people were among
them including members of the WSU
faculty, people from the community,
and WSU students. Senior community health major Amy Blaisdell attended the Saturday evening performance.
"I really enjoyed it this year. I think
Joshua Smith/Asst, Photo Editor
it had a lot more variety and was more
Kevin Moore, left, and Mary Slack rehearse for Dancescape last
polished. I also noticed that a lot of
Wednesday. The actual Dancescape performances were held last
new faces this year."
That may be because many stuThursday and Saturday In the Performing Arts Center.
dents that are not dance minors were
By ANGELA PECKMAN
Twenty-three students danced in a featured in this year's performance.
Variety Reporter
total of nine performances. The open- WSU professor Gretchen Cohenour
ing performance, 'Pushpanjali" fea- stated in an earlier interview that many
Winona State University's Depart- tured singers from WSU's choir ac- students in unrelated majors and miment of Theatre and Dance presented companying the dancers with a song nors participate in the dance program's
their annual Dancescape performance of spirituality composed by David activities just for the fun of it.
on Thursday, April 27, and on Satur- Whetstone.
Junior psychology major Kari Smith
day, April 29 in the main stage of the
Four solo features were performed attended the show and stated that it
Performing Arts Center.
by Amanda McNenamin, sophomore was excellent.

Join the crowd and try to relax
with Nkofe DePaima on May 5, 11:45 a.m.-1 p.m
Learn the arts of yoga and meditation and if you stick
around til the end, even massage!

But, hurry--only the first 15 people to return to
coupon to the HPER office can participate!
E

Name
Address
Phone #
Deadline: Thursday, May 4 at 12 noon
L

Destiny Turns on the Radio: Expect the unexpected
Cinema File

RANDY PETERSEN
Film Critic

Expectations can be a dangerous
thing and in the movie going experience,expectationscanbea costly thing.
Going into Destiny Turns on the RaDestiny Turns\
dio, I had as many questions as expecon the Radio
tations.
Second Drawer
There has been little publicity for
Undefined Catagory
this new film starring Quentin
Rated R
Tarantino (Reservoir Dogs, Pulp Fiction).
Director. Jack Baran
The first question stemmed around
Cast: Quentin Tarantino
whether Tarantino wrote and directed
Dylan McDermott
as well as starred in the film. No one I
Nancy Travis
asked seemed to know. Even those
James LeGros
Pulp Fiction worshipping, blood- hungry Tarantino fanatics didn't seem sure
of their answers. "I think so. Maybe."
Here's the answer. Tarantino only
acts in Destiny Turns on the Radio.
Rookie Jack Baran directs and newRating System:
comers Robert Ramesy and Matthew
Top Drawer...Must tee
Stone co-wrote the script.
Those of you expecting to see the
Second Drawer...Recommended
Third Drawer...Could be worse total Tarantino extravaganza, don't.
The second question of the day was

J

Bottom Drawer...Avoid at all cost

whether Tarantino could act.
Sure you saw him in Reservoir Dogs,
but that part was so minor many moviegoers might have missed it. Besides,
the true question is can he carry a
movie?
The answer: probably. It's arguable
whether or not Tarantino carries Des-

tiny Turns on the Radio .
Tarantino may be in the title role as
Johnny Destiny, but it is Dylan
McDermott (Where Sleeping Dogs Lie)
who seems to carry the film as Julian,
an escaped convict looking for love
and money.
This leads to the third and final
question; what is Destiny Turns on the
Radio about?
That question I cannot answer.
Sure, I know what happens, but I'm
not sure why and how. This isn't necessarily a bad thing, it just leaves a lot
to the imagination.
Unfortunately, sometimes the film
leaves too much to the imagination.
For instance, most of the characters
are constantly seeing coyotes. This is
never explained or talked about.

So, unless I fell asleep at a crucial
point, this is left as a big why. Sure, I
can make guesses and assumptions,
but I can't back any of them up.
The one thing I am sure of is that
Tarantino is supposed to be some type
of god of fortune from another dimension. This is as believable as is the fact
that no one on the set fainted from the
shock of seeing Tarantino nude.
Destiny Turns on the Radio is a wild
mix of movie types. Posters bill it as "A
Romantic Adventure of Mystical Proportions."
It is part science fiction, part romance, part drama and part comedy,
with a little action thrown in.
That's right. If you expect a
bloodfest a la Reservoir Dogs, you better skip Destiny Turns on the Radio.
More deaths are seen in Bambi than
in this film. There are few flying fists
and even less flying lead.
While the violence might be missing from the expected Tarantino film,
it is obvious that the man had some
influence in the making of this film.
The dialogue flows in Destiny Turns
•

on the Radio as it does in many of
Tarantino's films.
The music has that Tarantino feel to
it.
The colorful characters, clothing
and scenes are definitely straight out
of the Tarantino guide to movie making.
In all, there is a lot of familiar ground
in Destiny Turns on the Radio, but there
is also something new.
While Tarantino and McDermott
carry most of the weight in the film,
there are a few other characters worth
mentioning.
Nancy Travis (So I Married an Axe
Murderer) is the love interest that keeps
McDermott coming back for more.
James Belushi (Mr. Destiny, K-9) is
the mobster trying to keep Travis to
himself.
James LeGros ( Drugstore Cowboy) is
McDermott's partner who believes in
the divine power of Tarantino as Destiny.
Also watch for a cameo from
UPAC's favorite comedian, Bobcat
Goldthwait.

Destiny Turns on the Radio gets a
second drawer rating because it gives
the movie going public something different in a world of mundane movie. It
doesn't quite make the top because too
many questions are left unanswered.
In the video files this week, two
movies which I was reminded of while
watching Destiny Turns on the Radio.
First, it has come to my attention
that there are those out there who are
unfamiliar with Tarantino's writing
effort in True Romance. Starring Christian Slate and Patricia Arquette, this
1993 film offers all that is expected o(
Tarantino.
The second film has nothing to do
with Tarantino, but covers as many, if
not more, emotions as covered in Destiny Turns on the Radio.
Short Cuts, directed by Robert
Altman, offers a look into the contemporary human condition. Based on the
poems and short stories of Raymond
Carver, this 1993 film features a wide
variety of stars from Jennifer Jason
Liegh to Lyle Lovett to Buck Henry.
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A boy, a suicide, a body
_ John Girsham'sThe Client tells a suspenseful, chilling tale
By MAUREEN ASFELD
Literary Critic
John Grisham's The Client is a
suspense thriller with exciting plot
twists and a line up of unforgettable
characters.
In the first chapter the reader
comes face to face with an unlikely
hero. Mark Sway, an eleven year old
streetwise kid, who tries to be a role
model for his eight year old brother,
Ricky.
With the temporary exit of the boys'
alcoholic, abusing father, Mark took up the
responsibility of being
Ricky's father. He
taught Ricky how to throw a football
and ride a bike. He explained sex,
warned against drugs, and protected
his little brother from bullies.
One afternoon, Mark and Ricky
sat on the outskirts of a clearing, that
was nearby their trailer park. While
Mark was introducing Ricky to smoking in the weedy undergrowth, a
bizarre set of events unfolded around
them.
Jerome Clifford, or Romey to his
friends, drove his long, black Lincoln into the clearing. His unexpected and hidden audience watched
him drive around in a circle, stop,
and connect a water hose to the exand the left rear window.

Under the cover of the weeds, Ricky
watched as twice Mark sneaked up to
the car to disconnect the hose from the
exhaust pipe.
Inside the Lincoln, Romey was becoming increasingly frustrated with
his failed attempts at suicide. He had
come prepared with pills, Jack Daniels,
and a pistol. He was very determined
to end it here and now.
On Mark's third attempt to save
Romey, the ending was quite different. Instead of being able to simply

Literature Review
sneak back to the hiding place, Romey
caught him and then pulled him into
the car.
Amid slaps, taunts of impending
death, and a wild shot near his head,
Mark learned the reason for Romey's
desire for death.
Romey, believing that they were
both going to die, broke client-attorney privilege and told Mark what the
FBI and all the world wanted to
know...the location of Louisiana's
Senator Boyette's body.
Outside, a terrified Ricky disconnected the water hose to give his
brother time to escape.
Finally when Romey passed out,
Mark tore out of the vehicle and found

his brother back in the hiding place.
Just then, Romey staggered out of
the car and climbed onto the hood. He
became so enraged that he pointed the
pistol in his mouth and pulled the
trigger. The boys watched in horror as
his large, obesebody fell spread eagled
on the car.
This bizarre set of events put the
two boy's lives in danger. After the
incident, Ricky became very emotionally scarred by the shooting and needed
to be hospitalized.
Meanwhile, Mark possessed a secret that would definitely get him
killed. He now knew where the body
of Senator Boyette was hidden.
Mark continuously denied being in
the car with Romey or hearing anything. But he was being pressured by
the police, the federal prosecutor, and
the FBI to tell them the attorney's last
words.
Eventually Mark hires a lawyer,
Reggie Love, a fifty-two year old divorcee, and they set a "crazy" plan
into action.
It becomes a race against the clock
for Mark's life. He knows that Mafia
thug, Barry "The Blade" Muldanno,
buried the body of a Louisiana Senator
in cement under a boat in Romey's
garage.
The Client is a legal thriller that
includes warmth and humor, that will
keep the reader hungering for more.
The cast of characters are unexpected
and delightful.
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This Way to Better Grades

Free of clizse

By Appointment
Master Tutors in the
Academic Skills Center
provide one-to-one tutoring in:
•psychology
',math

Ms. WSU
continued from page 1
who I am."
all participants to look their nicest.
Kamran Hasan, senior Health AdDirectly after they were escorted
and arranged on stage they were ministration major and the events oreach asked a question by one of the ganizer, thought it worked out very
masters of ceremony, Chris Ander- successfully.
"For having as many participants
son and Glenn Hansen.
Questions ranged from, "Who as we did it all ran very smoothly," he
would be your dream date" to "what said.
The Pi Lams donated $408 to the
could you change about anything
that has happened in the last five Adrenoleukodystrophy Foundation
(ALD) from the "penny pot" donations
years."
Christina Scalzo was asked, "If each contestant received prior to the
you could come back in another life pageant.
The fraternity chose the ALD founand be someone else, who would
dation because of the recent loss of
you be?"
She answered, "I'd still have to be Shayde Rudenick, a WSU student and
me, there are maybe a few things that Pi Lambda Phi fraternity brother to the
I would change, but damn it I am disease.

o 44
c‘10

',general study skills
.time management
•test taking

He was the originator behind the
first Ms. WSU four years ago.
"I knew Shad so when I found out
that all proceeds went to the fight of
the disease I was very willing to participate," said Neal.
Jim Talon, a WSU student, said,
"The whole program was entertaining
and enjoyable. It seemed to be well
organized and rehearsed a lot."

Stop in Phelps 126 or
call 457-5343 to make an appointment.
Phelps Hall is the building next to Sornsen

AN INVITATION
to all the Members of

Golden Key National Honor Society
Winona State University Chapter
their family, friends and the WSU faculty
to attend the

Chartering Ceremony and
Induction of the Charter Members
Sunday, May 7, 1995
2:00 p.m.
Baldwin Lounge, Kryszko Commons
WSU
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Warriors sweep the field with wolves
Men keep their NSIC top spot with a four game sweep over Northern State University
a 1-1 pitch and belted it over the right field wall for his first
home run of the year. Foster then followed with a Texas
league single. Molls gave WSU the lead at 3-1 as he went
deep to the opposite field, nearly the same place as

By KEVIN BECHARD
Sports Reporter
A four game sweep is always a plus for a baseball
team, especially when it happens twice in conference
Play.
Winona State University's baseball squad did just
that as it added another four wins to its NSIC record
with a sweep over Northern State University this past
Friday and Saturday.
The Warriors were sharp all around, as their defense only committed four errors in the series and
outscored the Wolves 35-3.
Friday's perfect weather at Loughrey Field was one
of the things which sparked the Warriors in their
opening game victory of 3-1.
"I think that this was the first time we were able to
wear short sleeves during a game since the Florida
trip," said Rich Dolan.
The Wolves wasted little time getting on the
scoreboard as they put together a pair of consecutive
singles and a walk to load the bases with no outs. A
wild pitch then brought in their first and only run of
the game.
The lead did not last as Kurt Molls lead off with a
single between the third baseman and the shortstop,
followed by a four pitch walk to Dan King. With Shane
Collins running for Molls, runners were at the corners
after a pass ball. Brian Cada's sacrifice fly then tied the
game at 1-1.
The first inning was definitely the toughest for
WSU's hurler Greg Posewitz, but he quickly settled
down and began to work all corners of the plate,
striking out two in the second inning.
The tie was snapped in the third as Dan Gramm
and Molls each dumped a single , and then advanced
on King's sacraficed bunt. Cada was given credit for
his second RBI of the day as his sac fly scored Gramm.
A defensive error allowed Mike Usgaard to reach first,
also allowing Winona's third run to score.
Molls went 2-3 in the game, and Usgaard, Schroeder,
McKinney, and Gramm each also had base hits.
Posewitz went the full seven for his third win on the
season, surrendering two hits, two walks, and striking
out seven.
The offense exploded in the second game as the
Warriors bats brought the 10-run rule into effect in the
fifth inning in their 11-1 slaughter.
Again, the Wolves were the first to strike as a pair
of errors and a wild pitch brought the runner in, but
this was the inning for the Warriors to strike as they
sent nine batters to the plate for a five-run inning.
Mike Schrupp lead off the rally as he unloaded on

0,

.0,74•4(

Tom Loucks/Photo Editor

Warrior Mike Schrupp tries to run to home plate but is tagged out by the Wolves' catcher during the
second game of Friday's doubleheader.

Schrupp's.
With two outs, Usgaard took one for the team(hit by
pitch), stole second, and then scored on Braund's double off
the right field wall. Chad 'The Hawk" Schroeder also
unloaded to right center with a double, scoring Braund.
Three high and tight fast balls, clearly brush back
pitches, was followed by a fourth which hit Schrupp in the
upper thigh. After Lester's single and Molls sacrificed
grounder advanced the two runners, Jamie Olson made his
opening debut at the plate with an RBI single, for a Warrior
6-1 lead.
Three more strike outs in the fifth did not allow the
Wolves two base runners to advance, and so WSU was on
the offense once again. A walk to Usgaard and RBI singles
by Schroeder and Schromoff provided more of a cushion.
Schrupp, ignoring his last plate appearance, turned on
another pitch, sending it over the right field wall onto the
football field, scoring Schromoff for his third RBI. Three
consecutive singles by Molls, Olson, and Cada put the
game away for good.
"Posewitz told me to challenge the batters with fastballs,
and that's just what I did," said Hoppenstedt. "I think that
I only threw about three curve balls and about 15 split
fingers, and so I wasn't too fancy."
"Our pitching has really come around for us. Not only
are they pitching complete games, but are also allowing
few runs," said coach Gary Grob. Hoppenstedt had more
velocity, where as Posewitz used the the entire plate. Since
King injured his knee, 1 was pleased to see Olson step up.
Everyone combined hits."
On Saturday, the Warriors again had successful pitching and a great deal of offense, along with error-free ball.
The Warriors unloaded their guns in the first game with
a 11-1 win with Brian Hronski on the mound. Hronski, now
having pitched four incredibly strong games, upped his
record to 5-1. After the game was over in the fifth inning,
Hronski had stuck out six, walked two, and allowed two
hits.
Going into the fourth game, the Wolves were ready to
load up and head home, but the Warriors were not yet
through as their fourth pitcher in the rotation pitched a onehitter 10-0 shutout. Due to the ten-run rule, the game was
over in the fifth, which was the third time in the four game
series where the Warriors offense and defense ended the
games early.
The Warriors ended their homestand with a 11-1 home
record, upping their conference record to 10-3, and are now
over .500 for the first time this season with a 18-17 overall
record.

• Women's tennis

Women's track

Team takes 2nd in NSIC
Reider takes first in singles, and doubles with Guros

The Winona State women's tennis team didn't reach their goal of Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference champions for the year but the season ended on a positive note
regardless.
Steph Reider and Carrie Guros earned all- conference honors by winning individual
titles on Sunday.
Reider, who was undefeated all year continued that record at the tournament as she won
the NSIC championship in No. 2 singles bracket, she and Guros teamed up to take the No.
1 doubles bracket.
The University of Minnesota- Duluth proved to be a problem for the women just as they
were for the men last week. UMD won the conference title with 48 points, the Warriors were
behind them with 32 points.
The Warriors won two second place positions in individual competition as Jill Johnson
took second in the No.5 singles spot, and No.6 singles netter Carissa Schively placed as well.
Dana Krinhop and Jill Pomplun won consolation singles positions for theWarriors in the

/./••/%?:

8th place
once again
By JENNIFER WEINLAEDER

,

Sports Reporter

Team comes together
On Saturday afternoon at the University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse Invitational, the Winona State University
women's track and field team placed
eighth out of the nine teams competing.
"It was really nice to see everyone
come together in this meet," commented freshman, Sarah Nelson.

New personal records

Runners and bikers join forces
Cycling club and runnig club compete In dualathalon
For the first time in the history of Winona
State University, the Running Club and the
Cycling Club came together and combined
their efforts in a competitive event.
This past Saturday, these two clubs participated in the second UW-La Crosse Coulee
Region Dualathlon. Seven WSU students took
part in this, including five runners and two
bikers.
The race begins with a three mile run,
followed by a 19 mile bike ride, and then
another three mile run. Three members of the
Running Club did both the runs and the bike,
where as the other four athletes teamed up
into two teams. With teams, after the runner
finishes the first run, he then passes a wrist
band to his partner on the bike, and then the
switch is made from the cyclist to the runner
once more after the bike ride.

Out of the 58 participants, there were
six teams made up of runners and bikers.
Guy Petruzzelli was the first WSU student, fourth overall, to finish both events
with a time of 1:29:53. Erik Barthel finished tenth in the individual category
with 1:36:11, and Eric Gorder made his
opening debut as far as running and biking in competition with a time of 1:53:56,
placing him in 25th overall.
As far as team placements are concerned, Steve Van De Zande(Running
Club) and Shane Irons(Cycling Club)
placed first as a team and sixth overall
with a combined time of 1:32:39. Kevin
Bechard(Running Club) and Dave
Bullert(Cycling Club) finished at 1:39:58,
placing them second in team competition, and 15th overall.
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Tom Loucks/Photo Editor

Winona State Warrior Ronna Ledin runs in the 200 meter race lost Saturday afternoon at
the UW LaCrosse track and field.

Katie Malaney ran the 5,000 meter
run in 22:13, a new personal record.
This is also the last meet of the season
she will run. Also in the 5,000 meter
run, was Becca Prellwitz who had a
time of 22:59, a new personal record
also.
Because of being injured all season,
Lisa Reiter had an awesome run in the
3,000 meter. Her time was 11:52, approximately 50 seconds faster than her
old personal record. Running the 3,000
meter for the first time was Kirsten
Dixon who had a time of 12:39.
Christina Zinck ran the 800 meter
in 2:52, meeting her personal record
after a two week injury. Teammate
Lori Mikl had a time of 2:42.
"I am very, very impressed with
everyone's achievement," said assistant coach, Jessica Sonnek.
The women will be competing next
weekend at The University of Minnesota- Duluth.

Sports words of wisdom to live by, kind of
Wean live by words of wisdom
of some sort, either knowingly or
unknowingly.
Unless you are blind, deaf and
unable to read Braille, some note-

and dining on grease, we make sure we park real close to the stadium. No one
wants to walk any great distance.
By
Yogi Berra once said, "Who can think and hit at the same time?" He's talking
DAVID
baseball, but it could apply to drug usage also. Maybe that's why it is noted that
BOEHLER
a sports celebrity is a person who works hard all their life to become well
worthy passage has been cut out
known, and then wears dark glasses to avoid being recognized. Correlation,
Managing
and hung somewhere because of
kind of. Does it work for golfers, no.
Editor
its important or symbolic meanBob Hope feels that "if you watch a game, it's fun. If you play it, it's
ing.
recreation. If you work at it, it's golf." Maybe that's why a noted psychologist's
In sports, and journalism for
wife asked him why he never let her play golf with him.
that matter,' kind of try to live by
"My dear," he said "there are three things a man must do alone: testify, die,
one simple creed, although it is not hung on the refrigerator out of fear and putt." There's plenty more but I'll be kind and leave them out
someone might eat it.
An umpire, back in 1955, said an umpire is kind of like a woman. "He makes
"I can not give you the formula for success, but I can give you the formula quick decisions, never reverses them, and doesn't think your safe when you are
for failure—which is: Try to please everybody."
out."
Now if we could only agree to live our lives like this, we would live
Tennis star Martina Navratoleva would Inch the ump if see met him.
happily in heaven someday or we would all turn out like me. You make the
"People in the States used to think that if girls were good at sports, their
call.
sexuality would be affected," she said. "Being feminine meant being a cheer1 also agree with Mark Twain: "I have never taken any exercise, except for leader, not being an athlete. The image of women is changing now. You don't
sleeping and resting, and I never intend to take any. Exercise is loathsome." have to be pretty for people to come and see you play. At the same time, if you're
Exact-o, Mr. Twain-o. Kind of, anyway.
a good athlete, it doesn't mean you're not a woman."
Why, as a nation, are we dedicated to keeping physically fit and parking
And we all know how pretty she is.
as close to the stadium as possible? After working out at the local weightroorn
Speaking of beauty in sports, someone said "hockey players are like mules.

They have no fear of punishment and no hope of reward." Kind of like
boxers, In which "all fighters are prostitutes and all promoters are pimps."
Whereas "a fool may make money, but it needs a wise man to spend it."
Because every athlete knows "money is like manure. If you spread it around,
it does a lot of good. But if you pile it up in one place, it stinks like hell."
Why? "Good losers get into the habit of losing." Kind of like a little boy
who told me the other day that he could have easily won a race at his school
except that there was another boy who could run faster.
Kind of like coaches. 'There are only two kinds—those who have been
fired and those who will be fired."
Kind of like a sportsman, "a man who, every now and then, simply has
to get out and kill something."
Like fish, in which anglers "can only be compared to a stick and a string,
with a worm at one end and a fool at the other."

Kind of like pool. "To play billiards well is a sign of misspent youth."
Kind of like the rodeo. "It is about the only sport you can't fix. You'd have
to talk to the bulls and horses, and they wouldn't understand us."
Kind of like the NBA, which is fixed for sure at playoff time. Stay tuned
next week to learn the reasoning behind that statement. This is no kind of,
it is "I know of."
Oh, by the way. Just to kind of top off this stupidity "Mary had a little
lamb. Thedoctor fainted," so said someone in the book where I kind of found
all these refrigerator hopefuls.
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Outdoors

HIGH

Adventure
BY DAN MASCIA &
MARCUS NEITZKE

Outdoors Coulninists
If you are looking to put a little
excitement in your class schedule
next fall, believe it or not Winona
State has the class for you, Outdoor Pursuits.
This class is offered through
the extension program in the
spring and fall, and can be used as
a general education course.
This high adventure course is
instructed by Lorene Olson of
Winona Stateand David Wright of
The Uriiiietilty of Oregon. This
three credit course is set up as a
two week class that meets three
hours everyday during the week
and all day on weekends.
The curriculum is based on the
theory of high adventure outdoor
activities, but the main emphasis
is on the hands on experience
gained through the course. Durinkthis class the students will gain
practical knowledge of many outdoor activities including
reppellirtg, rock climbing,
orienteering, camping and high
ropes courses.
The course takes place at ideal
locations for learning how to participate in high adventure activities. One of the weekend trips is
held at Devil's Lake State Park in
Wisconsin, rock climbing and
g are taught at the extraordirt facilities. Another weekend t#
Iearhirtghe high
ropeS'aCtiVIL* in 1.40061.0, Minnesota, 'Pitting theWeeks prior to
the weekend trips, rti*0.1iritbing,
reppelling and orientingOls are
mastered at nearby Whitewater
State Park.
Upon completion of this course
the student has a better knowledge.pf how to properly and safely
participate in high risk outdoor

activities.

Tom Loucks/Photo Editor

When teams became hostile to each other the first base umpire told
players to remain in the dugout.

Men's and Women's golf

Ladies go to state
By SUNNI SCHULZ

Sports Reporter
On Friday, April 29 and Saturday, April 30 the WSU women's golf team
took third place at the Minnesota Women's Collegiate Golf Association State
Championships at Midland Hills Country Club in Minneapolis, Minn.
WSU finished behind Concordia-Moorhead (332-349-681) and Mankato
State (338-355-693) The Warriors had 352-358-710. Twelve teams participated, St. Thomas, St. Cloud State, Moorhead State, Gustavus Adolphus, St.
Benedict, Minnesota-Moths and Augsburg.
WSU's Tina Peek was the all-around individual leader on Friday, and
finished in second place on Saturday with 76-88-1M. Teammate Heather
Hogenson ended with 173, and the best second-day score of 84.

This class can only be taken
only by receiving permission from
the instructor or the department.
Only100iit 40 spots per quarter
The Winona State University men's golf team took 11th place this past
are available each year. For more
weekend at the NCAA Division II district VI meet. The Warriors eneterd the
information about this course and
tournament in 11th.
how to register for it see Lorene I
Jeff Engbrecht placed fourth right behind the leader. WSU shot a two day
Olson in the HPER department.
total of 645 while competing against the 18 team division.
The Warriors NCAA Division II championships will be taking place May
16-19 in South Carolina.

Men take 11th place

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111

IT'S NOT TO
LATE!!

Little Caesars®

ilvo great pizzas! One low price Always! Always!

Winona - 452-8752

It's A Fact:

1201 GILMORE AVENUE IN THE WINONA MALL

The BEST off-campus student
housing for 95-96 is being
rented now!

CALL TODAY!

WE DELIVER TWO!
Our drivers carry less than $20. Delivery area limited to ensure safe driving!

LITTLE CAESARS

CHICKEN
WINGS

*Close to campus*
*1-5 bedrooms*
*Assortment of apartments available*
*Clean and spacious units*

For More
Information call
Donna 454-4444
Or
687-3538 (Local Call)

WITH CHEESE & 1 TOPPING

OR
Plus
Tax

PIECE

3.49

OFFER VALID AT PARTICIPATING LITTLE CAESAR
EXPIRES 5/9/95

Little Caesars.

MI

4.99

PLUS TAX

ADD CHEESE OR TOPPINGS FOR JUST
$.50 EACH PER PIZZA.
I OFFER VALID ONLY FOR A LIMITED TIME.
II EXPIRES 5/9/95
I

Little Caesars.

2 MEDIUM

LARGE
PIZZA
PEPPERONI PIZZAS:
1WITH CHEESE & 1 TOPPING
(OR ANY SINGLE TOPPING)

$6.99

5.99

PLUS TAX

ADD CHEESE OR TOPPINGS FOR JUST $.65 I
EACH PER PIZZA. VALID ONLY FOR A
LIMITED TIME.
EXPIRES 5/9/95
I

Little Caesars-

FRESH, HOT, DELICIOUS
11111 11111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111

SMALL
PIZZAS

NEW! 1

NEW!

Quality, affordable housing for 1-5
people for '95-'96 school year. Available
June 1, 1995 through June 1, 1996.

UPPER CLASS
PROPERTIES

Pizza! Pizza!'

CRAZY BREAD

PLUS TAX

ADDITIONAL LARGE PIZZA $4.00. ADD
TOPPINGS FOR JUST $.75 EACH PER
PIZZA. VALID FOR A LIMITED TIME.
EXPIRES

5/9/95 '

Little Caesars .

•4 PIECE ORDER $ 75 PLUS TAX
•8 PIECE ORDER $1.49 PLUS TAX
with an) puichaw. Expires 5/9/95
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A night through
eyes of a bartender

Patience

By NAOMI MEYER &
BRIAN GEORGE

John Travolta look like an amateur.
But, he has the right idea...this is the
perfect time to find that special someSpecial to the Winonan
one and try to form your bodies into a
A typical night in a bartender or pretzel.
1:00 a.m. is finally here and accordbouncer's shoes usually begins at 9:00
ing to the law, we are done serving.
p.m.
Every night one lucky bartender "According to the law, we are done
begins at 6:00 o'clock. Some of us relax serving." OOPS...we repeated that last
before work, others of us start off with line...it's a habit formed from years of
a couple of beers to calm our nerves for practice.
Well, that doesn't sound too bad
the night to come. We'll let you figure
out who does which, just don't tell the does it? Hope not, because the fun is
boss!!) Regardless of how we "relax" just beginning. When the last song is
before work, we are always ready for played around 1:10 a.m. the crowd
rushes for the door. They understand
the night when our shift starts.
When all the staff has arrived it is our eagerness to get home or to an
N' Roses. from loft:
time to play the waiting game. The after bar.
Stf,ven Adler, Izzy Sfraril#6.
,sleihd
Duff McKagan,
Once
all
the
cooperative
customers
bouncers are the first to feel the rush.
have left, oh
In fact, they
let's say by Yes, It's Guns b' Roses as they wait for last Sunday's open Jam session at Rascal's.
have started to
1:25 a.m. or
wear hot pads
It seems that the waste paper
so, it's time to
to protect their
clean. From
hands from the
basket...and the toilet somethe way the
numerous
times are sometimes conplace looks at
"Iowa I.D.'s"
1:25 a.m. straight off the
fused. We understand that
most would
press.
the sink looks a lot like a toilet,
think there is
When the
nothing salbut the waste paper basket?!?
bouncers get
vageable, but
done offending
we know betall the people
ter.
who say they
Puke is our favorite, especially
are regulars and shouldn't have to put
up with the huge inconvenience of when you can actually determine what
pulling the proper identification out of dinner consisted of...mmm, mmm.
their back pocket, the bartenders get to Bathrooms are a close second, due to
mass confusion in the men's room. It
go a few rounds with the clientele.
Around 10:30 or so the bar starts to seems that the waste paper basket, no
fill up. The crowd meanders in, single need for a dictionary definition, and
file, walking up to the bar in a straight the toilet sometimes are sometimes
and orderly manner, making sure not confused. We understand that the sink
to push, and they politely order a drink. looks a lot like a toilet, but the waste
paper basket?!?
Or something like that.
When the bar is done; floors
When 11:30 rolls around and the
bar scene is in full force, the requests mopped and vacuumed, windows
for music start to roll in. We could wiped, and every game, radiator, and
write a 10-page paper on nothing but other surface is wiped, we are freed
music requests, maybe next time, in- from imprisonment.
Those of us who are still wired are
stead we will give you some of our
off to an after bar. "A.B.'s" are lots of
personal favorites.
At the top of the list is the person fun. We pay two bucks for a warm
who says, "Play that one song, you beer, observe David Boelher hanging
know, the one that goes..." Sure, that from the ceiling, sit down and get comfortable, and then the keg is fried so
song!
Another favorite is the requests for everyone heads home.
After special occasions like
overplayed songs that we have all
heard five times that night. An honor- Springfest and Homecoming, we get
able mention goes out to the corner to participate in a cleaning extravadancers who are satisfied with any- ganza after working all weekend. Of
thing, as long as they can sing along. course, we don't have any other plans
Anyway, it's now about 12:30. in the eyes of our keepers, and pay no
MTV's camera crew has arrived to tape attention to the fact that everyone has
another edition of "Winona's Grind." had about one hour of sleep, in fact, we
This is the much anticipated time at look forward to this fun-filled event
the end of the night when we watch and we even get pizza. Sounds like
David Boehler grab a girl and start to fun, huh?
groove. He's got moves that make

Join Reuben and his unfathomable depths of knowledge, not to
mention macho physique as he exercises his uncanny talent to
foretell your future and clarify that unpredictable quest we call life.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Beware of uninvited guests
as Springfest casualities finally emerge from your closets,
cupboards, roof and other nooks and crannies.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Tonight, while entering the
passenger seat of a car, the door will get caught in the grass
by the curb. Scrape as much paint off the door as possible.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It's always a bonus to have a
friend who works at a liquor store. Tip off his boss that he's
been giving discounts to his friends and apply for his job.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your fear of falling off the earth is
heightened after reports of five WSU students, rumored to be
under the influence of psychedelic mushrooms, were sucked
into the sky.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Raw carp sprinkled with
pencil shavings and coffee grounds, served on a bed of
steaming lard will impress your loved one. What kind of
beverage you ask? Busch lite in a plastic cup with two t.
three cigarette butts added for flavor, of course.

Reuben's Top 5 list
Top five things to give to your special
other after you've been fighting:

LIBRA (Spet. 2.3-Oct. 23) The Wonder Twins' monkey,
Gleek, is now your official mascot for the 1995 Winona State
Alcohol Tolerance Spring Derby.

5. A boquet of Rhubarb blossoms.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Do something alternative,
dude. Eat carrots while waiting in line in the cafeteria or
build a massive lego replica of WSU's campus. Do not name
your newborn by the name of Bob. I suggest Reuben.

4. Arby's coupons with no expiration.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Just because Springfest
is over, doesn't mean you have to study the rest of the year. There's Miflen St. weeked in Madison, the Beastie Boys in
Milwaukee and Minneapolis, and Reuben and Nicoli Von
Broomhoffer's annual end of the year eviction party. (Bring
your own chainsaw.)

3. Edible underwear (tater-tot flavor).

2. An albino armadillo from Arkansas.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) The illegitimate child of
Punky Brewster and David Boehler will appear on the full
moon and proclaim that Punky is leaving David foy Webster. -

1. Plain and simple: A big noogie.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Seven effedring at dawn
will get you where you want to be...on top of a table in the
Smaug, singing "We got the Beat" while carving Rhubarb
figures in the shape of Jabba the Hut and Lando.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Listen to Kyle Gud...whatever
and the Grand Taco Penises on KQAL to get a shot of their
clever antidotes and knee-slapping humor. I just lied.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You think you've got it easy?
Grandpa Reuben Sr. used to walk to school barefoot, eating
cold gravel and jousting giant fish-heads, uphill both ways.
If today is your BIRTHDAY: Incense and peppermints
to you. Go out and chase ducks, sun tan naked on the new
Sheehan deck, or apply for the Managing Editor position
open for next year and come up with something more
creative than this back page which you will not steal.

Reuben's horoscopes is offered and intended as entertainment.

A PoLABLE \AHAMMY' 6i0I'; S-1- '(LE
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HELP WANTED
$ Financial Aid $
Attention All Students!
Over S6 Billion in FREE Financial Aid is no:•
available for students nationwide from private
sector grants dc scholarships! All students are
eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent's
income. For more information, call:

1-800-263-6495 ext. F56771

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+
per month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. For more
information call:
(206) 545-4155 ext A 5 6 7 7 3

Camp Staff
What are you doing this summer?
If you are energetic, responsible,
love the outdoors and are looking
for the most rewarding summer of
your life, contact The Girl Scout
Council of Cannon Valley. Positions include counselers, waterfront
and health care managers at both
day and resident camp programs.
Call 1-800-344-4757 for an
applicaiton packet.

UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS IN
BEAUTIFUL MN...Spend 4-13
weeks in the "Land of 10,000 Lakes".
Earn salary plus room/board. CounCRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Travel
theworld while earning an excellent selors, nurses, travel guides, lifeguards and other positions available
income in the Cruise Ship & Land
-Tour Industry. Seasonal & full-time at MN camps for children and adults
with disabilites. Contact: MN Camps,
employmnet available. Now exp.
necessary. For info. call 1-206-634- 105 09 108th St. NW, Annandale, MN
55302 (612) 274-8376 ext. 10 EOE.
0468 ext.C56773

Winona Expansion creates 12 positions-

Earn $375:00 average per week for
those who qualify. No experience
necessary. Position available in
various department. Only those who
can start immediately need apply.
454-4798 for personal interview.
8 sports minded people needed
immediately - No experience needed.
Must be ambitious, hardworking and
worth up to $400.00/wk to start.
Call 454-0153.
IM.1•1141 awe

".■■■•■•■•

Have an IBM compatible? Need
extra money? Send SASE: Home
Businesses, Dept W, 1484 Iverson
St. Atlanta, GA 30307.
Models and Dancers needed for
fashion show work and promotions,
male and female exp. and nonexperienced welcome. Info call
Tammy at (608)784-7802.

Men/Women earn up to $480 weekly
assembling circuit boards/electronic
Couch for Sale!
components at home. Experience
Must Sell!! Great Condition
unnecessary, will train. Immediate
$15 or Best offer!Call 457-3201.
openings your local area.
89' Honda Civic 4X, Four DR, 45 K
Call 1-602-680-4647 Ext. 102c
miles, white, automatic and extras.
We
need a kid van. 6,200 or best offer.
WORK IN THE WILD!
Students Needed!
Call 454-5480.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

Tour guide, instructor, lifeguard, hotel staff,
firefighter + volunteer and government positions
available at National Parks. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! For Outdoor Employment Program
call:

(206)545-4804 ext. N56772

Spend the summer near Chicago!
Sub-urban Chicago family looking
for a young energetic person to
live-in, assist in caring for and
playing with my young children for
the summer. Room and board
included. Access to pool and health
club included. Driver's license and
good record a must. Applications in
WSU Placement office or call at
708-481-3950.

MACINTOSH COMPUTER for
sale. Complete system only $499.
Call Chris at 800-289-5685.
HERBAL ENGERGIZER
All natural dietary supplement.
Lose weight ! Feel Great! For Free
Information contact: Loretta Oser
1401 Susan•Pasadena, Tx. 77506

Very comfy couch for sale
Pick up week of May 22.
$50 or best offer 453-1892.

Eff. to 3 bdrm. close to campus
reserve apartment for next year.
Edstrom Properties 454-1909.

PERSONALS
Thanks to all the participants of the
MS. WSU Contest. We hope that you
all had a great time. Thanks to all
who contributed to the ALD Foundation
--- The Brothers of Ii/v1)

